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Abstract
In lieu of an abstract, below is the essay's first paragraph.
"Editor's Note: The increasingly important role played by computers in our modern world has not passed by
the staff of this magazine unnoticed. Indeed, we can even foresee a new use for these mechanical masterminds-
the writing of poetry. To prove our point, we bring to your attention part of a simple math problem. But note
the view of life it presents, especially in the last ten lines."
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Interpolation Problem by IBM 1620, as Told to 
DAVE REID 
E DlTOlt'S NOTE: 'I'he increasingly important role played by 
computers in our modern world has not pas sed by the staff of 
this magazine- unnoticed. Indeed, we can even foresee a new 
use fo r these mechanical mastermind s-the writing of poetry. 
'I'o prove our point, we bring to your attention part of a s imple 
math problem. But note the view of life it pre sents, espe cially 
in the last ten lines. 
Step 27 W- (Z----X (I» /.()5 
A=T(.J ,I ) 
B=W*(D ( 1,1-1 )+D ( 1,1) ) /~ . 
C= W* W*D( 2, 1- 1)/2. 
p = \y* (W*W- 1.) * ( D ( 3,1- 2) +D ( 3,1- 1))/ 12. 
Q = \Y*W*( W*W-I .) *D ( 1,.I -2 )/2 .~ . 
F = W*W *( W*W- I .) *( \V*w - 4.) * ( D (5, 1- 3) +D (5,1-2) )/2,100. 
ANS=A+R+ C+P+Q+F 
Punch 2.'1, AnN 
28 FORMAT ( l oll l ~TERPOLATED X=,E14.7 ) 
X.I=.I 
TJ Z=COS ( XJ *A'1'A:-;(S Q ItT ( I .-Z*Z) / Z» 
Punch 29, T J7. 
29 FOlL\fA'l' ( H II CAT.CC T.ATED X - ,E14.7 ) 
E RR = 100.*(T .JZ-ANS)/ ANS 
Punch 30, ERR 
30 FOR~fAT ( 15H PERCENT ERROR- ,EB.7) 
PAUSE 
END 
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IN SECURING 
OBLIVION 
By J OSEPH 1\L CIUFl>'INI 
I 
It was once just an old Rand lot sitting in no thing and sur-
rounded by other sand lots. The lot lay content in doing no th-
ing. Large grains of sand s hif ted ; wa te r spilled over rock s 
and stones and filtered into de ep crevices. But nothi ng moved 
unde r its own power, for power was as of now, not. Only pas-
sive parts, wait ing. 
A t the end of darkness came ligh t an d also time. With 
them they brought the grass, flowers, bushes a nd trees; then 
an imule and crawling , writhing crea tures, slimy and soft, cud-
dly and furry, ha rd shelled and roug-h. And they were happy. 
The walking, g-runting and wa iling creatures mastered the 
1i10w, silent Foli age and shrubbery and became the rulers at 
la rge, with none abo ve them, except ann. And am ong them-
selves they fought fierce ly and in doing so, kill ed each oth er 
for food and for their happy life . Thus, in the brief period 
befo re 'I'hcm, some remains were left 'On the old sand lot and 
the remaining crea tu res stood togethe r and waited. 
Waiting is a tedious time when intelligent beings dlOOSH to 
stay another mom ent or choose to go on. Each ch oice in volves 
a ri sk; a calculated, intellig-ent ri sk. 
'I'hc remai nde rs 'wa ited for something. Something they 
should master as before. P erha ps they grew t ired of waiting, 
but they waited. Passively they waited. Coldness and his 
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